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Need of Additional Northwesterners rian tor tastern Inp
SEXTET OF RACKET W1ELDERS ENTERED IN NATIONAL EVENT jaiBArx--Tennis Park Lease

MayH61d;UprpvHE champion University of Califor-J- L

nla football eleven will play Its prst

Portland to
Need Second

Golf Course
than 100 officials will beMORE to take charge of the first

Pacific i coast conference game against
University of Oregon at Berkeley, Cal..
October 22.

two days play to the women national
tennis- - championships at Forest- - Hills.
L. L. August IS to 20. Sale of Cflib

J. B. Hawkes, the. crack Australian
tennis olaver. Is 22 years of age. He

Br Georre Berts has beaten Brooks twice and was school-
boy champion from 1914 to 1918 in Aus-
tralia. He Is a southpaw.

By George BertsR'UMOR9 regarding changes lnthsownership and management of Pa- - nc

coast league teams before the open- -
brsg of the 1922 season are flying up and --

down the circuit a. thi.-v- - . K..t'.

Columbia University. N. T, football
candidates practice Tuesdays. Wednes-
days and Thursdays of each week dur-
ing the summer. Columbia may play
Colgate on Thanksgiving day morning,
'instead of the afternoon.

Dalmer Stadium at Princeton will ac-
commodate 50.000 peopi when the Tigers
and Harvard clash in their annual foot-
ball game in November. The Princeton
candidates will gather September 15.

Kfly Into the German trenches during the

OkTLAND will seed two additional
X Municipal golf courses within the
next three or four years. Judging from
the remarkable. growth of the royal and
ancient pastime during the last three

' and one half years.
Since the opening of the Eastmore- -

land links In the middle of July, 1918.
nearly 63,000 cards have been issued, ac-

cording to reports furnished by the park
bureau.
ATTE2TDAIJCE SIGH , '

From the middle of July until Decem

Vincent Richards, sensational tennis
star, may enter Tale in the fall.

Ichiya Kumagae, the Japanese tennis
star, will sail for Japan September 17.

Zenzo Shjmldzu, the Nip-
ponese tennis player who will partici-
pate in the Davis cup games with the
Japanese team, has been champion of
Bengal, India, for five years.

1 .1 days before college ODena.

uiKuug uj oi in. world war.--
.

The latest one to appear Is that Charley
Graham will turn over the Telfis ot theSan Francisco Seals to Bill Rodgers. the

"

scrappy leader of the Sacramento Tip-
pers. There's no doubt that Graham
would like to get rid of th mm of

; It will cost. It is expected. $3 to see
the Harvard vs. Tale football game.

A total of 25.000 men are eligible tober 1, 1918, 3300 cards were issued. Dur-
ing the following year 12.100 permits to receive tickets for the big football

games which Harvard plays at home
each year.play were granted, and last year the at

tendance at the links was 20,154. This
year the attendance at the' links has Indianapolis will witness 10 college

Northwest
Golfers to
Go East Soon

been 27,022 and Judging from the nura football games this fall. -ber of players interested in the game; it
Is expected that close to 50,000 permits
will be granted before December. Portland to- These figures reveal that the growth
of the game has been such that it will
soon be necessary to open another course
to avoid congestion. One golf enthusiast "rLANS for the Invasion of the East by
has suggested that the park department

leading a team on the field, but there'slittle chance of "Rawmeaf Bill taking
his place as Rodgers owns a block of
stock in the Sacramento ball clfb and 4s
perfectly willing to remain r with theMoreings. '

LEASE IS QvTESTIOJT
There are no new developments In theproposed sale of the Portland Beavers

and It is not likely that any deal for
the transfer of the club will be made un-
til after tne close of the present season.

Before any definite action toward the
sale of the Portland club Is taken. It
will .be necessary to ascertain whether
a new lease can be secured on the pres-
ent ball orchard. The ten-ye- ar lease
held on the property by the McCredies
expires at the end of . this year, but in
view of the fact that the property is
owned by the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company It is likely that a
new agreement will be reached between
the company officials and Judge Mo-Credi-e.

j

Should a new lease be unobtainable,
it is doubtful if any of the reported bid-
ders for the franchise would care to
dabble in baseball in Portland at the

Stage Coast
Shoot in '22

take steps to secure a location for a a team of Northwest golf stars are
being put in ship-sha- pe by the commitcourse in the northeast part of the city.

The park bureau contemplates install tee, consisting of C. Harry Davis Jr., H.' ing a course on the old county poor
farm at the head- - of Jefferson street. Chandler Egan, John H. Dreher, secre
but no definite action toward the lay tary of the P. N. G. A. ; Bob John
ing out of this course has been taken ston of the Seattle Golf club, and Guy

M. Standifer of the Waverley Countryas yet
club, who is in the East.

"PORTLAND has landed the 1922 Pacific
coast rone trapshooting championship

tournament' This was the word brought
back to the Rose City from Tacom a by
Charles B. Preston, president of the

The committee is awaiting the ap
proval of the United States Golf asso
ciation to the entry of the players se Portland Gun club.lected for the trip, in 'the national cham The local club official was enthusiasticpionship tournament to be staged over
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over the award and predicts that Portthe Sunset Hills course at St. Louis. land will hold one of the biggest sone present time.
SEVERAL IX FIELDArrangements for the special team shoots in the country next seaaon. Thismatches against teams chosen by Charles

"Chick" Evans and Francis Ouimet, are Although Judge McCredle denies thatyears shoot at Tacoma was one of the
biggest staged this year, 110 shooters he has received any definite offer fornot definitely made as yet. The com participating in the various events.mittee is awaiting word from Evans and tne Beaver franchise, it is known that

several different parties have discussedTROEH VTI3S TWICEOuimet. It is planned to have these
Records established during the tourney the purchase of the club with him.

There's no denying the fact that
team matches, which will be of an un-
official nature, played in Chicago. were among the best made in any tour

3TEW PLAS MADE
With the opening of the Eastmoreland

(. clubhouse September- 1, the member of
permits issued daily is expected to be
doubled. f

With the opening of the clubhouse,
C P. Key ser, park superintendent, and
the citisens' committee, composed of Vic-
tor . A. Johnson and T. Morris Dunne,
will work out plans to have all caddies
licensed. This will do away with the
boys running wild over the course and
picking up balls.

A .starter will be provM- - it the Qrst
tee. This will result in players being
started off at the proper time and will
result in less confusion around the tee.
TO CHANGE HOLES

' Arrangementst have beeen made to
have the number of holes on the second
nine changed as soon as the clubhouse
is opened. The present tenth hole will
be changed to the eighteenth. This will

; enable the players to finish directly
across the street from the clubhouse.

The present eleventh hole will become
, the tenth. Under the new plan the dis- -

tances of the second nine holes will be
as follows :

Walter McCredie wants to Quit baseIt Is planned to have the Northwest ney in the country this season. -

delegation depart for the East about Frank M. Troeh of Vancouver. Wash-- ball in Portland. The big fellow would
have been manager of the Seattle club
this season but for a tender spot in hisadded two more titles to his string bySeptember 5 for Chicago, where they will

capturing the Pacific coast 18-ya-rd chambe Joined by Guy M, Standifer, who is
pionship title, with a score of 99 out ofat present in Washington, D. C. Let

heart for his uncle. Judge McCredie.
McCredie signed to manage the Seattle
club, and then decided to remain with100. He won the Pacific coast handiters have been mailed to Standifer ad

cap with the same score from the ravising of. the action taken by the com the Beavers.
Wwether Rollle Zelder. Duffy Lewisline. E. H. Keller of Portland annexedmittee at this end and asking him to

the Pacific coast 16-ya- rd title, with acooperate in having the entries of the or "Rowdy- - Elliott have enoueh backscore of 198 out of 200. The preliminaryNorthwest stars in the national tourna
handicap was won by A. W. Proter ofment ratified by the U. S. G. A.
Idaho, who broke 97 targets.The team has not been definitely

Portland shooters fared very well inchosen as yet, but definite announcement
will be made as soon as word is re the various events. C B. Preston scored

90 from 20 yards. E. H. Keller, 88 fromceived from Guy Standifer.
, Present No. New No. i Yards 22 yards, and other entrants finished11 10 well up. In the preliminary handicap

Preston scored 94 and Keller SS. FrankPortland Cue Star Walla Walla Coacli
Is Marshall Meritor

Troeh scored 95 In the preliminary. InNew York Has Corner
On'Home Run Hitters

400
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500
425
341
889

76
413
348

13
13
14
19
16
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10

11
12
13
14
15
16
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18
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ing to purchase the franchise remains to
be seen, but there are other nlbblers for
the franchise, and it is said that one of
the group has the backing to take over
the club as soon as a definite price- - is
placed on the club by the judge.

William O'Rourke. . former owner of
the Omaha club of the Western league,
has been In Portland for the past 10
days, but he denies that he has any In-

tention of buying the Portland club. He
recently disposed of his Interest in the
Omaha club to Fagan Burch. who was
on the Portland club at one time, i
WOULD HELP LEAGUE

i No further word has been heard re-
garding the transfer ot the Salt Lake
franchise to Fresno during the past
week, but coast baseball leaders admit
that Fresno would pay just as good as
Salt Lake, even though they did not
draw as big a crowds as Salt Lake.

In Spokane Tourney the 200-targ- et event. Preston scored 189,
Seavey 186, Ford 194 and Jess Troeh 185.

BIG SHOOT IX SEPTEMBER
Spokane. Wash, Aug. 13. A North The remarkable shooting in the PaNew York, Aug. 13. Gotham hasINTEREST Iff TOTJKITET cific coast special Is still the subject otcorner on home run holsters now thatwest championship, three-cushi- on billiardPlans are being worked out to l88ue much comment In the trapshooting cirIrish Meusel has shaken the dust ofcrrouo insurance for d layers Keeolne iu"",'v:" , oBcu m oiwuane wm cles. The fact that shooters, who tied

their clubs and clothes in the locker I announced today. P. E. Maunome. na Quakertown from his heels to become a from second honors with 99 out of 100
room of the clubhouse. Details as to I tional three-cushio-n star and contender Giant. targets did not win back their entrance

is something new In the trapshootingthe cost of the Insurance will be an- - I to take part in the championship matches

Walla Walla, Wash., Aug. 13. Elmo
Ungrel, coach of Walla Walla! high
school championship "football and basket-
ball teams during the last two years, has
served notice to Superintendent W" M.
Kern of the Walla Walla schools that
he will not return to Walla Walla for
the coming school term. It is under-
stood that Lingrel has been made ath-
letic director at Marshall college, West
Virginia. j

Coach Lingrel succeeded Roy Bohler
as athletic director at Walla Walla high
school at the start of the fall term in

nounced as soon as the lockers are al-- 1 Solomon of Spokane, Milo Condon of world.
New York's array of four-pl- y circuit

maulers Is nothing If not Impressivelotted. Over 300 applications for lock--1 Portland and Charles Sibley of Seattle Abner Blair, winner of the Oregon due to the reduction of the railroad exera have beeen made already, Those I will make up the quartet of cue experts with : penses,who applied for lockers are requested I to take part l the championship matches. Babe Ruth, king of home run hitters This winter's stove lea true sessions areThe tournament will be- - put on at theto mall their checks covering the rental of all times. going to be marked with a lot ot hotShea & Davis parlors In September, on Frank Baker, erstwhile monarch of baseball dope in regard to changes.dates that will be announced as soon home run hitters. ,as the four players can come to an George Kelly, larruping leader for Naagreement regarding the playing time. tional league honors.

for the fisst ear to Victor A. Johnson,
494 Montgomery street, so that the com-
mittee can assign the locker numbers.

Interest In this year's city champion-
ship tournament to be stayed during the

'week beginning September 25. Is very
high, and it is expected that a record
.number of players will participate.

Classy Field 'toKm 11 (Irish) Meusel. runner-u- p to$
n- 't'k ' yw;,.. y.v-- r jSPECIAL GOLF MATCH BILLED Kelly for the 1921 title in the seniorSpokane, Wash.. Aug. 13. Joe Novak. league.Spokane Country club professional, who

state trapshooting title, and Frank
will leave this week for Chicago

to participate in the Grand American
handicap. Ed Morris and Pets Holohan.
local professionals, will also journey to
the Windy City.

The next big shoot in the northwest la
the "One Hundred Special" event, to be
staged on the Portland Gun club traps.
September 1. 4 and 6. Several other
events are scheduled for the three-da- y

tourney.

BE5D SECURES GRID COACH
Bend. Aug. . Arlie T. Newman, an

all-rou- athletic coach of several years'
experience, has been engaged to direct
tne Bend high achool teams. Ho comes
here from Harrington. Wash. Thirteen
experienced men will turn out for the
football team this falL

What with the lively ball and the Polo
Vie for Western

Open Golf Titlerecently returned to Spokane from Wash grounds on which to crash into it. thisChairman Johnson has not yet de-
cided whether a women's championship ington, p. C. where he participated in

1919 and under his tutelage the Walla-Wall- a

preps captured the state basket-
ball honors in 1919 and football honors
in 1920. In the intersectional grid con-
test in this state last season Lingrel's
11 humbled the undefeated Vancouver;
Wash., high school team, 42 to 7, on
Thanksgiving day. In addition to his
work in football last year he turned out
one, of the best high school baseball
teams seen in this section In years.

Lingrel's resignation was unexpected
and Superintendent item has no an-
nouncements to make as to hfs possible
successor.

quartet ought to make something ofthe national open championship golf. win be staged, but if the women players record In heavy cannonading by Ocdisplay enough interest a championship I tournament, and Ray Ainslee, caddy tober Lmaster at the Country club, will meet'event will be scheduled for them.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Atrg. 12. Early

Western Golf associTom Stack, Downriver professional, and SCHUMA3T TO BOX DELAKETBill Wall, Manito clug professional, in Denver, Aug. 13. Harry Schumsaa lour-ba- ll match Sunday over the
Downriver golf course. local welterweight, has been matched

with Cal Delaney of Cleveland to box 10

ation open championship to be bald at
the Oakwood Country club here August
24". 25 and 26. Indicate that a classy field
of performers will strive for the honors
now held by Jock Hutchinson. British

Jim Thorpe Will
. Lead Cleveland's rounds in St. Paul on August 15.

open champion. .State Trap Champions Named
at st at at at at s. st at at at at r.

I Pro.FootballTeam Bobby Jones, the Atlanta, Ga youngDeer Season Opens Saturday
st at at at p. . at at at

ster, whose playing has attracted con-
siderable attention during the past
couple of years, has entered. JonesNew Yorker Made Best RecordCLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 13. Jim entry will likely result In "Chick" Evans
making an effort to win the title again.Thorpe, one of the greatest football Hunting Conditions Are Good Jim Barnes, who annexed the national

'' '"' '"' '
flksssSsfv'' jgsji j

stars ever developed, may be one of
the "men behind" the Cleveland Tigers
professional football eleven this fall. This

cup championship recently, wil) also
make a bid for the title.TVTEATILT every state or divisional

otlng championship winner The Oakwood course is featured bygarding deer hunting than in formerDEER hunting season in Oregon west
Cascade mountains opens Satcomes about as a result of a conference two short holes that are considered byyears. The bag limit continues at twoin the 1921 tournaments is expected to

vie for the national title in one of the buck deer with horns in one season. golfers to be among the best In theheld between Jimmy O'Donnell, manager
of the Tigers ! Ralph Hays, business There Is every need of greater care in

urday for a 60-d- ay period, with every
prospect indicating the coming of the
Lest season on record.

country. The other holes requirefeature events of the. Grand American longer second shots than most coursesmanager of the Canton Bulldogs last handicap which begins in Chicago Mon the woods both because of the growing
possibility of starting forest fires and ot in the country. Many of the greens areGame authorities concede that deerday, August 22.year, and Thorpe.

and C. P. Williams of. Greenville, Miss,
missed but one target in their respectivestate events. '

Out of the 48 championships, 31 ofthem were won by scores of 195 or bet-ter. Four broke 195 and eight shattered196. Abner Blair. Oregon champion, wasamong the nine who finished with scoresof 197. Seven scored 198.
Shoot-of- f s were necessary to deter-mine six of the champions. Three mentied in the Alabama and New Jersevshoots.
Following are the champions and run-ners-- up

: ,

wounding fellow hunters. The numberbecome more plentiful in the state everyAll the state and divisional title shootsThe thing In a nutshell is this : Thorpe hidden from the tees, which adds an at-
mosphere of uncertainty to most allof nimrods Is Increasing every year.have been staged, and the average scores

are much better than the scores made For the guidance of those who win
was originally scheduled to lead a pro
grid squfed in Toledo, backed by Roger
BresiiahanJ president of the Toledo
American association ball club. Roger,

start for the woods this week to be inin 1920. Asher C Skutt of Morton, N. Y

year and this was substantiated by tne
record number of deer and excellent
hunting found last fa!L Every Indication
points to better hunting conditions this
year than during last year's record sea-
son.

Rackct vrtelders who liave been playing sensational tennis In eastern tourwas the only champion to make a per deer hunting territory Saturday ; a list
of things which are always unlawfulfect record, in the championship, alhowever, changed his mind and incident--

players.
One of the features of the tournament

will be a special team match between
teams of 12 professionals, the K astern
team being captained by Jim Barnes and
the Western aggregation by Jock Hutch-fhso- n.

The competition will be over 36
holes medal play.

follow :though Joe Jennings of Todmorden, Ont. ally Thorpe was fined for hot keeping
in condition, according to Bresnahan,

naments this season. Reading from the left, they are: Ichiya Knmage,
Zenzo Shlmidzu, Vincent IUcbards and William Johnston. Below, Airs.
May Sutton Bnndy and Mary Browne. Komage and Shlmldxu have been
displaying remarkable form in the doubles events of eastern tourneys

Lower Willamette counties, the footSTATE: CHAMPION:
hills of the Cascade mountains and theAlabams .... .Lee Moody, Beaemer ion t n.:. . . ' ecore.

. and also released. So Thorpe packed
up his things and came on to Cleveland. coast districts have all shown Increases

To hunt without a license.
To hunt deer with dogs.
To hunt at night.
To hunt on any game refuge.
To disguise sex of any game animaL

Arizona Nlr Arte, Kinsman 4 l4 ST1 123
Arkansas Fred ShaiiTer. Nrfltn iT A i; Sf, V??n" - 193 this season. '

in the. size of deer herds. Each districtThe matter has not been decided defi- - California-Nersd- a W. G. Warren. H. il : 193
Oansds. Albert. W. B.McL.ren. cZZS?1..": ill w. JfiM!S1i' JVf?- - ? will continue to be the mecca for dltfcr, nitely, but there's to be another meeting,
Pnftdtt- - B. C ....... H. J. runenii. Vtnmn ifix t xi r1'' 108 cnt hunters who believe In the merits of To lie in wait for deer at or near canat which time everything wui oe ar Cnsd. Ktern Cnsds.J. K. Jennings. Todmorden ... 189 s' rT Newton. SheXmAk " " J2? licks.the resDective districts.ranged.

The deer bunting season Is movedinmpet 198 William Geauoa ' X
Blabo. !. ' " " if184 Ir. L.

Greel . . McC.ffT?2ebto "Hi19S D. L. - . . .194 A. E.

To sell, or offer for sale, barter or ex-

change any game animal or parts thereof.
Thorpe' already has most of his team

lined un. Ralnh Hlmrins.
unu Ziona a. irsriinston,

Colorado-Ne- w Mexico.... R. W. Christopher. bhead 10 days earlier this year than dur
Jack Dempsey Tells Ambition

ft ? t s m.

Wants to Retire Undefeated
. . J. H. Finch. Greenwichan at DannrWa nla In 1010 will nlatr I 'Connecticut Ranney. Greenwich ing past seasons through the action or

192. . H. L. Morcan, WUminiton
To shoot from public nignway or rau

way right of way.
To wantonly waste game.

the last legislature. This cnange m sea. 195ena ana captain iae vem, wiiuc cunuji i Florid (.Mm MUoants, Miami .
son will permit the staunchest supportersGeorgia ..... ... v. srpeoirr, auibui Corcoran ajnd Tommy Wheian, rormerly

of Georgetown, will also be on the wings.
. 189
. 187
. 191

. i . E. C. Grice. BoisaIdaho . To hunt on lands without the permis--of outdoor life the doctors, lawyers, stu. f . i
Illinois

188 W. tt Jones. mSST.!:
i?2 li-- Inunin, Lewiston ...198 Omer Peara. Ashland .198 D. J. Dalton. Warsaw
ll i"11".11- - Hocan. Des Moines"

dents and professional men to get some. 196
. . . . . C. M. Powers, Dectnr .

H. Ford, Indianapolis
. . . . . W. 8. Hooa. Jewell . . .

Indian. .......
deer hunting . before the beginning of. 19

In the backf ield there'll be j Pete Calac
and Joe Quyon,. while Lowe, O'Connor
and Feaney will be the tackles. Other

low. man, and will fight Just as often as the. 196

sicn of the owner.

Harry S. BurdicklsKansas ..Roy E. Ainaworth, Lerned their busy seasons in September.By Charles- - E. Haghes
International News Scrrioa Staff Correspondent. 196 puduc demands.KentnckT Harris. Tmnin.a, MAUiawBs 1VO A.: stars are being sought and a real team

, ...R. M. Lee. MonktonMaryUnd-Dis- t CoL For this reason larger crowds of hunt-
ers are expected to be in the woods this
fall than in any previous season. Last

. 195

. 189

. 191
should be the result. LOS ANGELES, Cal, Aug. 13.

himself hugely. Jack Dempsey.Massachusetts . . .
Mirhisan .......

191 R. D. Morgan. Washington
193 E. A. Staples. BoSTn
J5! " Hanna, Jat-ksS- ." I

B. E. Ayera.
199 w. h Rjimh .vfJL,.-,- :

Coming to Portland. 196Minnesota . . . . . season was a record breaker In this re
. . . .Jay Clark Jr.. Worcester .
. ...J. A. Fester. Detroit
, . . . L. Hexxlewood. Indiananons
. . , . C P. Williams, GreenriUe .
. . . Hare Dixon. Oronogu . . .....E. W. Renfra. Bntta .

- I am not going to balk at meetinganyone Jack Kearns may choose for meto fight," said Dempsey. "Kearns won'tsend me against a black man. AndKearns is net going to send me against
some fellow who would not arive me a

Mississippi ......Bob MacDonald Is 198
196 spect, but the movement of the seasonMissouri ...... 198 John Underwood. St. Joseph".". 197 forward will guarantee larger crowds.Montana L Harry S. Burdick of Spokane and

. . . . E. F. Stearnan. rh.nn.1 . .. 195 M. 8. Gates. Umi. iSiAmerican Citizen Nebraska ......
New Hampshire . , . . E. Reed. Manchester good battle. The public won't stand for?!! A. Belden. PortskWrh ! IT1 president of the Pacific Northwest Asso-

ciation of the Amateur Athletic Union.Mew Jersey , ...v;. a. Hridceton . uoaicues vim straw men.'11 G?"Jl,?C"ty- - Woodbury. iS?
L-- "n v. Mon", WHsht.

Captain A. E. Burghduff, state game
warden, returned recently from a tour
ot central and western Oregon, and is
firmly convinced that there are more
deer in the hills than ever before. Even
in eastern Oregon, where there is more

Sew Tork
North Carolina
North Dakota . . .

iri be a Portland visitor some time"Judging from the present outlook X
expect to be champion for years. I am

Chicago, Aug., 1$. L N.i S.) Robert
George "Bob" MacDonald. holder of the this week, according to word receivedOhio . "k" ..A,

to play
Golf!

This is to.announce that we
hive opened a

Golf School
Under a competer instructor t

MR. R. H. LONGSTAFF
"

at or
. Fourth and Aider Street Stors

THIRD FLOOR

where lessons by appointment
can be arranged for.

Hour 8 A. Af. to 6 P. Af.

A lady assistant
will also be in
attendance.:

OUimma
R KroeiUe. CleyehurfHta . 196 Ra Arrsnta. HItstS; Hlbert Oklahoma City. 198 W. FrarK,VTT....... 197 J. W. Heafey, Portland ""- 111

International professional golf
ship, Friday became an American citizen. open territory, game Is more plentiful.Ore con .j. ........... Abner BJr: P?ndPeniuarrrani. ........ M. CTothen. Philal.inhi. East of the Cascade mountains the sea

going to give the rising generation ofboxers plenty of opportunities at thetitle. If any of them can beat me. well
and good. But, believe me. If right liv-
ing and an honest desire to be in fin

196 H. 8. Gillespie. Berl .7. . ! 196le A. T. Biason. PmUnu u"Now that you are a full-fledg- ed Aroer- -

by T. Morris
' Dunne, secretary of the

organization. Dunne left for San Fran-
cisco Saturday on a business trip and
he will return the latter part of the week

son does not open until September 1. exSbcd IsMndr K C. Griffith, Paacoax TT"
South Carolina , . P. R. Esrie. Starrlean citlsen, I wish you distance and

direction." was the greeting given him Sooth uakota .rTan Unches cept in Union and Wallowa counties,
where the. season begins September 10.Teni condition at all times have anything to In' order to confer with Freswent.John H. Noel. NsshTDle

.J. 8. Day. Han Antmiin'Texas

" I.it.1',L--- C .... 191r' 122 4" " f". atrtwn .... 185
" III a Snnderbrneb, Chattanooga 190"J W. G-- Amarillo 196
" i55 Sharmaa. gt Lake City. 194193 Dr. C H. Burr Monrmtipe 1a

In each caaethe time is 60 days.
tah

' by Federal Judge K. M. LAndia. Judge
-- Landls approved MacDonald's final pa---
pers. "
' The golf champion was accompanied

Vermont District deputy game wardens in each
of the Willamette valley and coast coun-
ties are enthusiastic over deer prospects.

Vtnrini.! 198 R. A HaTl. FMhsmiO. - . 1ST

. E-- L. Ford, Ocden........ H. B. Monlttn, Moatpaher
........Ed M. Daniel. Lynchbnrt........ F. at. Troeh. Taneoaver........ G. I. ludis. MUwanke...... .".K. C Ward. Thsnaooohs

wiui it. i am going to Keep the old
crown on my head for many a day.

"If the public should Insist I would be
willing to meet Carpentier again. But I
do not feel it would be a good match
from a box office standpoint. I rerard

'Waahmtrtoa .

champ(on heavyweight pugilist of the
world, recently spent a season of recre-
ation here and in the Immediate vicinity.
In an Interview given .to International
News Service, the champion said :

--I Journeyed West to escape the heat
and crowds of the East. I like the moun-
tains, also the sea, and do not know
where one could get a better combina-
tion of, oth.

If Dempsey'a identity were concealed
ant he should be thrown Into a gather-
ing of society leaders of any community,
it is probable not one out of a hundred
would consider that he makes his living
In a prise ring. 'At least that is the
opinion of quite a few of Dempsey's
California admirers.
'Dempsey has a few pet ambitions," as

he terms them.
First ot all, he wants his mother to

be as happy as money and his devotion
can make her.

Second, he .wants to be champion as
long as he feels his physical condition
and skill can entitle him to that honor.

Third, he wants to retire undefeated.
Fourth, he wants eventually to settle

down to a business career, where he "can
be of useful service to mankind and
reach out a helping hand to struggling
young fellows."

The . champion emphasised that he
wants to give the public the greatest
pnsideration at all times and will fight

any worthy opponent, except a 'colored
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The indications of more deer are atsoah tied lor ranoer-n-p. Gates winnins 19 to 18

The annual meeting of the P. N. A. In
all probability will be held in Seattle
this year, and the 'exact date v ill be
named by President Burdick.

Boise Plans to Hold
Four-Da- y Golf Play

FRENCH TEinnS STAB AB RITES Carpentier as a fine fellow, a good boxer
and a game .fighter. But down In his
heart I believe he feels he could never

tributed mainly to the buck law whichew Hampshire Belies and K &. Tfltoa of
Lsoni. tied tor ramier-u-p, Beldesi winninc theNew Tfork. Aug. 13. (L N. S.1 MUe.

Alabama Moody woa the shoot-o- ff with S9x
40 to Bhinfs 88. (Jj F. Fletcher of Birminf-ha- m

alnj broke 195. bat lost in first shootoff.)Ienrlen. international woman tennis went into effect in 1911 by Captain
Burghduff, who says that the deer herdssaoowxi. 3 to 20. .vaaui wma unnctoa woa shoot --olf withvuwfivu. k , , . wv. m.w vaj wwcm a ew Jerspy putt. MeCarty and Dr. C. J. beat me. In my own heart I know I can

always defeat the Frerichman. If wethe liner Jt'aris to taae part in tne worn-- I 24 to 22. raacB ot pitman all tied for the championship. have Increased rapidly since uat urns.
Continued growth of the area of loggedscores in the shoot-o- n ware: Piatten s nauonai tennis cnamptonsnip wnicn i Connacticnt Ssnney and r. D. Trneadsie afIs scheduled to Commence at Forest I Bridnoort tied for rnnner-n-nt fh. tK. .k..

ever meet again it will take no four
rounds tor me to put Georges out. And I9. U ranch 19.. nuia. xj. a., atonaay sueruwiu xxerian Banner woa wlta 18x20 to IB. fennsytraaia Crothen beat Gmsataa. 20 to

oft. reforested and burned --off lands west
ot the Cascade moontains is an aid to
continued growth of the slxe of deer

believe the public shares this view. too.xirst maicn. in me , lower nair or me I Inaiana Ford woa ahoot-of- f. 20 ts i Boise, Idaho, Aug. 1J- - TJ. K? Invi-
tations were sent out Friday tor the first19. ia the saooVofi. , . "Confidence is a mighty and determindraw will be played against Miss I Keotucky Harris. DtLU FslBs and il i anTexas Derer and H. Matlock of 8aa

tied for nmner-a- p sad Matlock defsnlted rioneymherds, says Burghduff. All of this classUeanor OOSS. : I Robertson, all of LoaisTille. tied for nnrar-tn- v ing factor in winning a ring battle. On Interstate golf tournament to be held on4
I Snoot --off : Harris 25. Fsilis 24. Robertm 2x ot land affords the deer cover. Favocto Dover.

Knox college-basketba- team of Galea-- 1 . Mmnesota Hexalewood woa shoot --off. 20 sad Vrrrmia Hall and H W. Mercer af KerfoZk able seasons and closer protective meas-
ures are also factors in the developmenttied for ronner-w- p. Scores la the shoot-o- ff wereburg. VCLi will take an eastern trip next I 5" z"

the day of my scrap with Carpentier I
was as steady as a well-regulat- ed time-
piece. X was never in doubt from the
time X arose that morning that I would
have little trouble , in putting, the

Hardwjaie Company
Fourth and 'Alder Street

Hall 25-2- 5. Mercer 25-2- 4.

the two Boise golf courses September 4

to 21 inclusive. Sanction for the tourley
has been received from the Western
Golf association. The interstate tourna-
ment will take in players from Montana.
Idaho. Washington. Oregon. Utah and

California. "J -.

of the deer herds.winter, playing Cornell. West Point. Co-- "rTy J- - "cVreI lniar tied for Scores in ahaotHiff Washintton Troeh sad McDonald tied forlumbla. Harvard. Tale. Princeton and unoerwooa McCre. the chsmraonship. On the shoot-of- f the sctfras Except for the change of seasons there
is little difference) in- - the game cods rePenn State. Nebraska Gate, and M. J. Marryott of Oafa- - Frenchman out."Troah 23-2- McDonald 21-2-
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